
 

 

 

The Emergency Art Workers Support Fund 

 
In light of recent events, it was clear we needed to come together collectively in solidarity to help our creative 
community and support freelance Creative Practitioners at this difficult time. In response to the uncertainty and 
loss of work caused by the coronavirus pandemic, Visual Arts Scotland has initiated the Emergency Art Workers 
Support Fund (EAWSF), a temporary relief fund that aims to support Creative Practitioners who have been 
impacted by COVID-19 .  This fund’s aim is to ensure micro grants will go to individuals who have no other 
current financial support or savings, who are facing an immediate loss of income from their creative freelance 
work, to help cover losses incurred by cancelled or postponed work in recent weeks. 
 
There are many other support initiatives of varying size and scale being built and sustained by our incredibly 
vibrant creative community here in Scotland. We are hopeful these collective efforts can address the needs of our 
community.  
 
The EAWSF is supported by arts organisations across Scotland.  If you would like to contribute to the fund as a 
Partner or Supporter, get in touch. The fund shall exist for as long as we have donations to support it. 
We have been working hard with our team of volunteers to create this fund as quickly as possible. We hope this 
can offer some temporary support for some individuals facing extreme financial hardship due to lost freelance 
work in the arts. 

 
In solidarity,  

The VAS team, Partners and Supporters of EAWSF 



What is The Emergency Art Workers Support Fund (EAWSF)? 
 
The EAWSF is a temporary relief fund that has been created by a collective of arts 
organisations across Scotland to help provide immediate support in these unprecedented 
times. As many freelancers in the arts do not have contracts and are not eligible for statutory 
sick pay or other financial support, we want to address this issue collectively. We will award 
micro grants of £250 per individual to help meet immediate financial need. We aim to help as 
many people as possible until the fund is depleted. We will release the funds in rounds. In 
Round 1, we have £7,500 available to help award 30 micro grants to those who need it most. 
 
This fund was initiated by Visual Arts Scotland who will administer and manage it. This fund 
is collectively supported by:The Inches Carr Trust, The Wilhelmina Barns-Graham Trust, 
Creative Edinburgh, Art North, Craft Scotland and SCAN. 
 
Our deepest thanks to the above listed organisations, both Funders and Supporters, for their 
quick responses to help come together to build and support this temporary fund, without 
whom it wouldn’t exist.  
 
 
Eligibility 
 
This fund is for individual Creative Practitioners (Artists, Makers, Curators, Technicians, Art 
Educators) working and living in Scotland, experiencing severe financial hardship as a result 
of cancelled/postponed work and/or further working restrictions brought on by COVID-19. 
 
Please only apply for this fund if you require immediate financial support and you meet our 
Eligibility criteria (listed below). We want to use this fund to help those most needing help in 
the creative community. We have a finite amount available (£7,500 in Round 1) to award 
micro grants of £250 per individual, kindly donated from our supporters.  
 
We realise there will be high numbers of people applying for this fund. We ask that you read 
the eligibility carefully and only apply if this fund meets your situation to ensure we can help 
those in our community that need it most. For other funds that may be more applicable to 
your specific needs, please visit this compilation of funds put together by Creative Scotland 
HERE.  
 
The EAWSF fund is available in rounds. Due to its small size, we can only award this fund to 
those who are most in need of immediate aid. This grant exists as a temporary support to 
help towards any monthly expenses.We can only offer this support to each individual once. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.creativescotland.com/resources/professional-resources/covid-19-directory?fbclid=IwAR1wsg8zpVtrbCyhINEPAugb3cIGgskYAlPU6kEi5HxUOmvCt7CGY8VS1Zk


The requirements for eligibility are:  
 

- Freelance / self employed individuals who qualify as Creative Practitioners: ( Artists, 
Makers, Curators, Technicians, Art Educators)  

-  You must be living and working in Scotland at the time of application  
- Individuals experiencing a significant loss of immediate income from March 16th 

2020 onwards due to the virus  
- Individuals unable to work due to sickness or confinement or due to taking on 

additional care needs of others as of March 16th 2020  
- Individuals with at least one of the following: Lless than £1000 in bank account/no 

additional savings/ no additional financial support at this time  
- Individuals who receive more than 50% of their total annual income through their 

self-employed work.  
- Applicants must be able to provide evidence of work directly affected, be that due to 

postponement or cancellation, as a result of the virus. This work affected must be 
related to your freelance/industry specific role.  

 
 
This fund is available only to individuals, not organisations, committees or charities. Partner 
organisations who support organisations as well as individuals will be supporting these in 
different ways; this fund acknowledges the immediate pressure on individuals and is just one 
part of wider actions. 
 
 
How to apply?  
 
Follow the link HERE. This will take you to our online application form.  
 
 
What do I need to include? 
 
We ask that applicants supply details of how the virus has affected their work and or ability 
to work at this time and include evidence as images/documentation that give context to the 
loss of immediate income. We will ask you for an up to date CV to give context to your 
working background in the Creative Industries. 
 
Can you clarify how you will determine what is evidence? 
We ask that you send up to 5 attachments as evidence for your application. We ask that you 
name them in the following way; 'YOUR NAME_evidence_1of5_EAWSF'. If they are not 
named in this way we may not be able to include them in the review of your application.  
 

Evidence can be  screenshots of emails/images of letters/anything you would consider to 
relate directly to your situation. Please do not send sensitive information such as National 
Insurance Numbers or Bank Account Details in your evidence. We only want to clarify the 
relationship between your statement regarding your situation and need for the fund with your 

https://visualartscotland.typeform.com/to/S1nZRm


attachments.  Please ensure the JPEG format is at a high enough quality to be read. Please 
include images/attachments that relate directly to your application. Please refer to them in 
your application to give context. We understand that many artists and art workers operate as 
sole traders for their work and some of their ‘evidence’ may be from a different source to 
their ‘individual’ status. If you are able to signpost through your website link, and at various 
points in your application it will be useful to us when reviewing.  
 
How much is available? 
 
We currently have a pot of £7,500 available from the donations given by our EAWSF 
partners but we hope our partner organisations will continue to grow, and in turn the pot, 
allowing us to help more people. An individual award of £250 will be granted to each 
successful applicant. We have capacity to award 30 micro grants in this first round.  
 
What is the review process for the EAWSF? 
 
Round 1 of this fund will open for application on April 1st 2020 Midday and close on 
Wednesday 8th- Midnight. The VAS Council will then review applications for Round 1 and 
notifications will be sent on Monday 13th April. We will then try to process successful 
payments as quickly as possible. We hope to announce further rounds, should more 
partners join in supporting the EAWSF.  
 
 
What’s the time frame from being notified of a successful 
application to being awarded the micro grant? 
 
We will aim to process applications, from award notification to receipt of funds, within 1-3 
days following receipt of your finance form complete with your bank details/preferred method 
of payment for the micro grant. We are aware that time is of the essence and will try to 
process the applications as quickly as possible. Please be aware that Visual Arts Scotland is 
a voluntary run organisation so we will be processing applications as fast as our voluntary 
team are able to. 
 
 
What do you require as a follow up? 
 
Successful applicants of Round 1 will be contacted on Monday 13th April 2020 and asked to 
send through their bank details in a finance form. After receiving payment details, we shall 
transfer the micro grant directly to their bank/ building society account within 1-3 days of the 
notification. Confirmation of receipt of the fund will be required and that is all. We will not ask 
for further reports on what applicants specifically require the funds for. We will not ask 
applicants to disclose this information to us upon receipt of the micro grant or hold this on 
record for any reason.  
 



When you run out of money to award will the EAWSF cease to 
exist?  
 
We encourage more organisations to partner with us to help support the EAWSF but we will 
only be able to offer the fund for as long as we have partners supporting it. We encourage 
everyone to look to alternatives for longer term support and we will share these on our 
socials along with other arts organisations. We currently have one round of funding open for 
application. We hope to bring you another round, but it is dependent upon further partner 
support.  
 
 
 
 
What else are you doing to support Creatives? 
 
We have a year round supportive role, creating exhibitions and year round events for our 
membership. To find more about our membership and how to get involved, check out our 
website. We are also currently busy creating new opportunities for our membership at this 
time and creating further opportunities with other arts organisations. Please follow us on our 
social media channels to get all the updates or sign up to our newsletter that you can find on 
our website here.  
 
 
I want to be a supporter, how can I help?  
 
We are currently accepting offers of support in the form of contributions to the fund. Please 
contact info@visualartsscotland.org if you wish to join our collective of partner 
organisations or donate anonymously.  
 
 
 
Privacy Policy 
Visual Arts Scotland requires some personal information from you in order that we process 
your application to EAWSF. Without this information we are unable to consider your 
application for this fund. We have only asked for information that will help us determine who 
will most benefit from EAWSF. We will not retain your personal information or use it for any 
purpose other than to process your application. Upon receiving notification of your 
application, we shall safely delete your information from our records. Any information 
disclosed in your application shall be held in the strictest confidence and will be considered 
only in this context for this specific fund.  
 
 

https://www.visualartsscotland.org/
mailto:info@visualartsscotland.org

